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D eat Mama:
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At Dillard Un.iversity -

.

The Case 01 The Uncalled Ouack

I reckon no one knows ' bet ter than you that I spent
twenty~orie years in the public schools Qf Mississippi,
having e~tered at the age of four and having stopped at
the ~he age of twenty-five.
But I was took . ' .' and I'm unhappy about it. I was
tHe victim
"progressive education," a theory which h as
caused me gteat unrest, and is now causing me no end
of unhappiness.
,
Well, at last the grea~ light is shining, and I'm beginn ing to clear 'my t hinking a bit. Praise God for the citizens' councils;''and especially for their paper of February,
1957, iri which they point the way to true happiness for
a southern boy!
' .
.. Their paper, Mam a, carries a "Manual For Southerners," and 1. have long since been an advocate of such
a publication. You remember last year when I got caugh t
in that airplane with them Negroes? And I didn't kl10W
what to do, so upon returning home I suggested that the
COull.cil of. citizens put out a m anual for fouled up Southerners such as me, you r ecaJl?
Well, it's here, and I'm so h appy . Salvation at last!
They said that ':for t oo long Southern children have been
"ptogressively educated" t o scorn their origins and th~
r cas?ns for our bi-r acial society." And, Mama , the manual
is'to correct this blight from w hich we children of a dark
age suffer. P taise the Lord!
.
,
The portion which appea~ed in the Febr uary, 1957
issue of the paper is for grades three an d four. But,
MaIl} a, every adult SHOULD BE MADE TO READ IT!
And especially them damnyankees ought to be m ade to
r ead and :understand it.
"
, , Fot your enlightenment I will quote a few excerpts
from the' Manual. Too, I will point out how much in
(!ITor my "progressive" t eachers were. I think t he whole
educational system should be investigated, and anyone
disagreeing from the views stated in the manual shoul<i
be fired. They a1,"e dang.e rous to~orm,atlve m inds. I know,
a~ do all Southerners, that th~re is l;>ut qNE way ..•
t~et:e is but ONE truth .. .. .there is but ONE way of life
w orthwhile ... and t~at is ours!

(On Monday. March 11 ; the e ditor of ibis paper delivered ' :the address whh::h follows to an assembly of students at Dillard University. New Orleans, La. It was 'd elivered in quiet desperation.
The Editor.)
,
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Neanderlhal
To Seek S'eal
In U.S. Senale

.'

Fro~ the Manual, Mama, from ' the Manual~
' I. GOD MADE FOUR RACES
God made all of the p eople in the world, He made some of
ilii
.
a.ck.
d
of

PRESIDENT DENT, DEAN GANDY, F A- One man told the story of a small Negro boy
CULTY MEMBERS, AND MEMBERS OF whom he'd seen come into a grocery store
and ask for a t en-cent piece of salt meat.
THE STUDENT BODY:
On this day day, eight weeks ago, I receiv- According to th e narrator, the clerk in the
ed from Dean Gandy an invita tion to speak store h ad said to the child, "Well , boy, for
here. F r ankly, my first impulse w as to de- a dime you can sm,e ll the knife I cut salt meat
cline as I haVe done on a few previous oc- w ith."
This stor y brought a t~L1nderous amount
casions.
That I did not decline is, of conrse, perfect- of la ughter in my Mother's house , . . and I
ly obvious. Though , the possibility does exist was ashamed. Mo:st ashamed. I didn't know
that w e all would be better o f~ h ad I de- vlh;; . . . and to thb yery day I'm Ill)t sure
th<iL l could exp!.ain my shame. I just left
clined.
1.lle
room . , , I left wHhou:: saying a word,
The ~easons I did not declim· this invitaAs
1
recall, I wO.f: :;l bout seven years old.
tion, I ' feel I should tell you, as best I can,
During this same period of my childh ood,
at any r ate. I accept ed this invitation because
I ha,,:,e a n obligation- t o me it's an obligation I h ad a friend at one of the carnps in which
I cannot ignore, not even if I wan ted and tried I Jived. He WHS my fa,;orHe playmate, and
to. I am obligated' ~o one person, and perhaps, :J001't my own agl:, but he had one rlrawin the final analysis t he view I take is a bGck ... ' it was latcr before ~ became aware
'selfish one. Even so, I think you'll flgree that of the drawback from which he suffered. Beselfishness, such as one feels toward his own . cause of the accident of birth which caused
child, is permissible. This invitation was ac- my friend , Tee, to be colored, it 'w as undercepted by me because of the r ealization of stood that I was Euperior, Everyone seems ·
the , fact that t o my daughter, who is just to h ave understood it. . . except me. I am
four year s old, I am deeply a d eternally, honest' in saying that such 11 ;'1 idea never
once crossed my mind ,
and I m ight add, gratefully, obligated.
(From Jan. 10. 1957 Issue)
The thought process by whkh I r eached
There were some things \vhich I failed to
Cornpone P . Neanderthal, above
an outstanding Mississippian, has such a conclusion is of no great importance. under stand. And at the age of seven or eight
announced that in 19B{) h e will be Perhaps, as I said, it's j ust plain selfishness. m y limited ability to reason was even less
a candidate f or the seat in the
But I will add this in my own defense, just than it is t oday. I could never get into my
United S ta tes Sen ate now held by
a few other factors were invoJved • _ . ' but mind why 'Fee couldn't charge a nickel's
james oh eastland.
.
the
lfil1a1 ,obligation ,remained th e same.
COl'npone ~aid his cOmplete'
w or th of call1dy at the store to his daddy if
\
'
platfonn will f olloW' at a later
Gomg q'6.ite
briefly into the
thought pro- I could charge c~ndy ,~o m y daddy. I didn't
.
'
.
date. "I n the m'e antinie," h e said, cEfss,i proylded
that's w hat it Wet,), is the fact do much thinking about it ... I could charge
"I w ould .like to point 'out that I
got as much sense as t h e present that had m y grandfather seen fit to have fuf· candy . .. so I did. I w ould buy a dime's
choice of . the people of Missis- fille'd his obligation t o my fath er chances are w orth and give h alf of it 'to Tee, which to
sippi."
I'd n ot have felt the obligation t o be h ere ' m e) s~emed a fair thing to do for a friend.
Cornpone is a seasoned polititoday. Going f ur the 1, had my pwn fatHer True, I bough t th e candy and shared with
cian , h aving served several t enns
as a J ustice of the Peace. H e is a seen fit to have fulfill&t his obJ~ ' tion to me
Tee as I would expect him to share with me,
grad uate of Mississippi College, the chances are I'd not' J. ,~ ftJIt the nec~ ' h ad t he situ ation been reversed.
'-lle.v~1'
lava
b""lz"t.hD1l

_

cd.U.u.-J1......

Bastard Situation Is Reported
Belter By' 'Welfare Department
Figures made a vailable f;'om fo - - - the State D epartment of Public children w er e approved for Aid
Welfare are sometimes capable to Dependent Children. Thn ,e
of being misconstrucled and re- r easons for such approval exce quire ela boration or correction. eded in number the unsuitabl e
Recent accounts in the press homes reinst~ted b y County
to the effect that im estimated Boards of Pubhc Welfare:
3,000 illegitimate children have
1,753 families with 5,496 chilb een r einstated to the welfare dren lost income or other r erolls p resents a case in point. sources ; 702 families with 2,201
From the low of 33,568 children children had been living below
r eceiving A id to Dependent Chil- the Welfare Department budget
dren as of Jun e 30 1956, to the standards for longer than six:
36,712 children r eceiving such months ; 289 families with 906
aid as of January 31, 1957 there children were transferred from
is indicated a n increase of 3 144 one county to another or had .a
children r eceiving assistance. Th e change of payee.
d~duction that this represents
As contrasted with 3,300 cases
only reinstatement of illegitimate approved for Aid to Dependent
children is in e rror, The fact is Children involving 10,346 chilthat in. the period, covered 'o nly <iren, t h e number of cases closed
549 chIldren w ere ' in the 175 w as 2,463 involving 7,313 chilhomes detennined by the County dren, The n et increase for the
Boards of Public W elfare to be p eriod r epresented 837 homes
s uita~le and that these figures with 3,033 children. This' reconINCLUD~D
ALL ILLEGITI. cUes with the n et increase of
MATES REINSTATED .
3,144 children indicated above
In the period June 30 1956, when ' su spensions b ecause of
through Januar~. 31 , 1957, 'a total I t emporary employment are taken
of 3,300 famlll esI with .JO , 346 into considera tion.

,

A COMMERCIAL: But Let's CcrU It - '

A Note To The Reader
This is a commercial.
This p aper, in its fourth year now, has never designed an issue for subscription promotional purposes.
This issue is so designed. and about 15.000 'copies will
bemaile~out.Youhaveone . . . t his one.
Actually. as editor.
·1, am not t oo ~u~e as to how I
.
should go about trying to induce you to subscribe 10
t he' paper.
PerhapS you'll take time to read the editorial reprints on the other J)ages. ~s well as the full page on
the back. Or. perhaps. you'd like to kn9w something
about the policy of the paper?
On January 10th of this year 1 wrote the following
for the column, East Side. which appears on the front
DaO

of

he

n:'OA

Aa

I

e maae s0ll}\'! 0 tn m

But, Mama! do you know what'! was taught? I heard
it ·in 'scllool and' also in Sunday school. They told me that '
the
c first t chapter of Genesis', verse twenty-six, read:
I
'
'Fnd God said, Let us make man in our image, after our
I ken~ss;" Now, what with this h~ving beeD' taught me
i . those: early, formative years, and now with the REAL
"truth facing' me, I have a mental picture of 'G6d as so~e
tl'iing like·tutti-frutH ... He's a mess 'of colors! Of course.
I've . always suspected that, in ttuth, God ' really came
from t he Soutliern side of infinity.

GOD PUT EACH RACE BY ITSELF
qod put the white people off by themselves. He put the
. yellow, red, and black people by themselves. God w&nted the
white people to live dlone. And He wanted the colored people
to live alone. That is why He put them off by themseives.
.

.'".

f

, oer
t ,run ranea to 0 was to spe
I have no idea as to the number of times I've tried
kind.
~ They failed
. a~,.i s6.I ...t.ail-ing, they a llriend. I took the easy way out . . . and ' ::to
Mr. Neanderthal is a charter passed to me a .I?roblemAWbich they may have l 1\ was to \ ieilrn' later in life that most' folks
get across , 'fl?-at ;,ap1.punt~ ; 19 the editori,a l po}~cYll<1f
member of the Ku Klux Counciis solved' or at 1 t
bl
h ' h tl.~
.
'
this, pap~r ... .,j • . T'l!-.a.p'f: <tpally ",~imes' ,l rn,4 they'v~. J)e~l].r. I
01; Mississippi, Inc., and is an ar-. should' h,
, eas
on 'Wf ,1.CI d IJ,J;::Y.. too 'things, t, ha t ',w,ay.
d , a ,pro
ff em
t"'1-.
_' ': d oO,m. e df to fai~ure.,,?fit~ ~r,V' ~,~G.!,!pfo. ns. I shalllt-.ry. onFe~( j
dent supporter of o~: way of life.
a,y~ .. ma e ~n e or .. :,J,lJ,ey al e . • • ),) t}nyway, h aving-failed to speak up fOl"Tee,
,"
"
r
~r :Uso! he hlls been qUl.te success~l1l: and. geca~s~, ~~y faIled, I have ,a problem .. '. , 11' was'faili'l'1g.td'!;~eak up lor m daught ' r '.' .. " ag~UPj . ' ,c'd!>:.J . "'.';' -.~ ~; I ::, ,.I ,~r' I
d,l ! ,<,) : ['l~ .
l~ hl.s chosen professIOn ... coon lySelfll>~ person"that 1"1 ani , r ~ h ave no desire " bht" ' tIl t " 'M I' -,' "
. y . " y, '. ' I
,.~~ov~~,Vfs,:~~7, q~V.~l ~1~R~e. ,.1 \~o~t~nd thp,i! F J\IJk}~{ r
huntmg. He has the beaver badge: t
:' . i
,,,' J
. ' . " .'
'.
at e ~~.~ , se~el?: or eIght It IS a t:r;.~;fle" , NESp' j.$, the b&iii!i ,tj)i;l., ;v:l.ich Olll; thinkin shoul'! h , ',p ,
Indicative of his adroitnesSj' '- 0 Pat's It.o ,tp J'9.Y chIld ) My ~ought process \':di~ficult " to . projeot .Qnes thinking almost ' f' i '- ,,~...'
,.' ,',. " I . l'M . / " r~ -r , g,
..~ :t'~. " rr
~ornpone stated fOl' publ.ication: dra\\f~ ~ , bla~k , ;o/heh •I 'consIder that what" :"thri;!e: 'd ecades': :. 1 , ! ,
I , " - " n <lli; 5~,~~,. R~~~.l\J~~ft~IO~S~;P~~: I, ~?l~ th at n~ ! ~~r~9~11'1> ,
We.got to .keep ~hose wh~ch are. was good enollgh for gran'dpa is,good enough
. . ': " 1.: •• '
. .
I. '
I.'. I'"
• fsaf.~,~~.J .lsJJg!t~ i.~~, f~m<~~~V}I~J?-I;¥ ;, so lopgas a;'l.¥) ~~~~~li;; ,
nIt lIke us Jfl their pI/ace."
for 'my" own ch'l'd In' '1 ' I
't .. 't
i'{ evcrthe1~ss,
. I commItted a. Sll1 .by -my.... <:' Ip r gJ,'~p , of p.ersons is allowed to force their will and ..
1
Political circles r~ 'the s t.at e ex-. worth
'. d
1
P am an guage, 1 a m 'SIl ence ... 1·t was t h
' 0 f omISSIOn,
.'"
. " op any other person or group of persons That is ,
d.
e sm
a b out ' views
a amne,
h ' h I f 1 '1t t thO 1
I ' d ' Tk
. "" ,/y "
"..
"
.
'
pect Cornpone to glVe eastland a
run for. his mon~y, considering - It is my desire to see my daughter Jive a w lC
~e gm ~ 0 IS lOUr.
on t I e
lf Jhe. can do to :them, then: by golly' they' can
that he IS more tYPIcal of the Mis- life of happiness
l'f'
h' h
.'
to feel gU11ty .... It takes a lot out of a p,erdo it you. And anyone who thInks th at by joining
sissip. pI' poIT'
,a t 1 de In w h IC a person
IS
l . lcl~n th an anyone respected a d
b .
son , .. 1' t t a k es ou taI 0t tl: a t could b e t , ,ed
"they" he is safe from getting done to himself is just
else. Also saId mfol'med sources
n accep e as a uman emg on t
'd
t
k
h t
'
t 'b '
if Mr. N~apderthal is given th~ the basis of his individual merit .. . a life in.
0 pIO u~e, 0 ma e w a ~ver con 1'1 .~~lOn
plain ,w~istling Dixie in the dark. And a darned poor
post as pres~den~ of Mississippi which she can devote her energies toward ~ pers~n IS ca~able of makmg to the socIety I 1une It 15, too.
College he WIll wIthdraw from the somethi
d t'
h
.
m whIch he lIves . . . and all persons have
Of course, I k now that where the difference lies is
senate race.
ng pro uc Ive, per aps even creatlve that obI' <rat'
h t th
th
(The above announcement was ' .. at any rate, my obligation to her is to
l~ IOn ... , eac o. ~ o. e.r.
in the concept of "fairness:' I suppose there are as
an, e~ro:, t~is paper learned later. pro,vide th~ opportunity to build ... not des- ,
As I sald earller: ~ am a ~ISS1sslpplan, and ,_ ~any . conc~p~s '!! the ~o;~ ,~7 :ther~ are p~:ople. A~~ . '
MisslsSlPP1 , has already elected troy, 'nor even 'to cling to 'what she 'has as 'i1. ~' I v,.:,opld llke ,t8 . aad that 1m about to ,be ·' a , fo that 'ertd we ohave a few standards by wlitch we can .
Mr.
to the' Senate. It
. " were all there
,', ..was in the WOI'ld.' ''.. 1 ' , "presti
t
o , t th'1S. pom
. t . Al'So" 'I :<;lll1
'
'
T ry ~~, d'J~Hh~ .f!J (Vl9!.ds,/ ot·,_Ch rist~.wit h, out(,viewing
. "
- TheNeanderthal
Editor.)
. ' ml? uo~s.,o;fle a
",1 go.
But 1£ I fail to face up to the times
which a produ.qt pf roy times; too, I'm a victhu..9f
.Him as a ~gq,!.h~rJ;l,~l) . .AHd ~~p'~}},G~ead ~he · Bil] 9i Right,.::h ",
I live, i(I fail to face reality, then' I .am fail~ " my enYlronme:nt.Find~ng myself in suc~ ~l~-t
;<indbe sure t9 , c}le;cl< ~~d:~~c~if )t ~ays .any~hip;g. ;etbduh
Bones. Mr. Bones!
ing to give her the things which I want des~ , ~umstances, . I recbgmze that I am hvm g ';any spe~ial ,pri~l~~;; , 10 , ~9'¥9n,~ , "
" ,II" "":1'; coL '
perately for her to have. I , see no . POillt-i:1'l m~ age of ~nal~~is, psycho and oth~~'~J~~
~:
~o" ,quic~~r ·:P5is.ic~lly~ ,t,~~,t ,~I i,~! :jnso{ar as ,.I:m. 'cQn- '" , !
Separate?-'Oh,
making any excuses . , . .on that point, and in . belIeve me.
..,
,c erned. A~d , r.lL.tl?-~tl J]l~l?,~ ; ab9 u .t being "a nigger ,lover/\ ', <,
that desire, I'm selfish . ,:. . as a ma.tter of
I think it is unquestoinably true that all
o,r "a , Jew love[,:: an~s.9}!l~ 9t~er , pet names whi.c;h:
Yes, Yes Indeed
fact, I'm downright greedy.
men, in the final analysis, seek the same '~nd
have beE!~}ls,ec:l in ' dE!!?cribing~e is foolishness. Pleaw
THESE BONES WILL
In
addition
to
the
fact
that
I
In
under
an
,
'
..
peace
of
II!ind.
Everything
we
know'
as
unde~sta~d
this. " ~ am no:t co~cerned with any single ,
RISE AGAtN - APART
obligation
to
'
my
child,
aside
'
f
ro~
the
fact
human
beings
is
!aimed
at
the
goal.
With
"race,"
"color,"
or "religion.:' I am concerned with the '
It's never 100 lale 10 do good
that
my
fore~~.
t
hers
failed
to
face
up
to
their
that
fact
in
mind,
I
prefer
to
look
on
the
human
hear:t
and
the right of all persons to attain
- and never too late to segregate.
times, I am here because I am guilty of hav~ South today as a physician, a many faceted
human digni:ty. at least in the eyes of God. and himself, '
In Ihis spirit. the Episeopal ing failed to face up to my times ..• not physician I'd like to point out, as such a man
and under equal and just laws.
Bishop of Louisiana Girault
only do I feel guilty about it, I am guilty of of medi~ine would v~ew a patient, Also, I
Perhaps tha:t isn't much of an inducemen:t. I don't
M . Jones and two eminent
know. But. basically, that's the policy I follow.
white colleagues proceed.ed the sin of omission. I admit my guilt and would hk~ to make It undetstood that the
with Ihe de-consecration of the I'm ashamed. Nonetheless, facts are facts
doctor is just as sick as the patilent . . . there
This sure is low-pressure selling, isn't it?
Girod SIreet Cemetery-first
and
facing
tliem
is
a
part
of
the
answer
w~
is
but
one
notable
difference
between
the
Well.
this I know. you can get along without The
non-Catholic burial ground in
all are seeking in these, our times.
two: The doctor knows he's Sick, and in so
Petal Pape~, but whether it can get along without you
New Orleans.
The Episcopalian-owned cem- . The thing of which I feel such keen guilt realizin~, is ~aking an effort to cure himself,
is something else ... I just may have to take a job with
etery had fallen into disuse an IS not for something I did, but for something
At
thIS
pomt
I
want
to,)
make
most
clear
the Ku Kl:ux ·Co.u ncils, wriHng ~bout "Our W ay of Life"
disrepair, so it was decided to
I
failed
to
do.
And
I
might
add
here
'
and
a
fact
or
,
two.
Like
everyone
else,
I
am
for
them. Of. cours'e, I've not been ' able in my thirty· '
remove the remaining corpses
elsewhere.
'
n~w, that the crime of omission !S being com- victh~l ~o 'my own ego. I view, the South as
five years to learn just what "our way of life" is, so
There was, however, a bit of mItted more today, and by more persons, a patlent. That means I am s~ttmg myself up
the chance is that . I;d be a flop. '
a problem. In 1822-the date of
than
ever
before.
,
as
a
doctor.
And
you
wonder
about
my
qual·
Oh, well, I m.aY just as ,w,~ll flop with my own views,
the ,facility's founding-the insensitive early Episcopalians
By birth, by custom, by tradition •.. and' ifications? I have none. I am without ,a ,union
I suppose; ,
. ;.
"
'ro~rs, · commercially,
buried people on the assump- by no choice of my own, I'm a Southerner, card. to treat the ill. Perhaps, after ' all,: rm
tion they were dead and not
P ... D. tast, Editor
\!
on the basis of color. Accord- , having been born and reared in Mississippi, nothmg mor~ or l~ss than an uncalled quack.
. .
ingly. while and Negro shared !he earlier part of my life was spent living (But, suffermg ' from .these v,rea)messes of
Editor
-",
i·
the same hollowed soil.
m various saw mill camps aU over the south~ human natur~, y ou WIll allow that I have
The Petal' Paper
But the three latter day clerconfessed before committing my crime;
Petal, Mississippi
ics. adorned in robes ceremon- ern part of the state.
ial, rectified this ancient breach
One evening there was an incident in my
From my ~nqual~fied po!nt of view, the
Enclosed find $3.00 for a one yea..r s ubscription 10
of taSte. They personally saw Mother's house which I recall to this day South, ·col?ectIvely, IS a patIent o.st ill. .
your paper. Send it to me a i the following address:
to it that the corpses went each
The patlent suffers from a condltlOn )VhlCh
their separate-but-equal ways quite vividly. In the ce~jter of the room there
to more suitable abodes; the was a pot-bellied stove, glowing red on its has been growing on it for well over a cen·
N{\.ME: ': .... ".... .... ,., .. , ... ,..
whites to Hope Mausoleum. the diet of pine.knots. Around the room was tury. The symptom s have taken m any forms,
Negroes to Providence Memo- gathered a group of saw mill workers · ex. but on clc';;i2 vU.:.C:lvalion they all point to
ADDRESS ;" ,
rial Park.
changing
jokes
of
first
one
sort
then
a~l;ther.
one
direction.
For
the
purpose
of
treatment,
In hoc Jim Crow sign.o .v~nces.
The discussion turned to the high prices I would diagnose the case as that of a many
" "f .•.•.•••..• ' , •••.
CITY :
(The Southern Patriot)
whiCh prevaiJed during the first world wa,f.
(Continued on Page 2)
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WHITE MEN BUILT AMERICA
Some white people ~ame to America. America is where
you live . It. is your coul'ltry. The white men built America for
you. They want you to have a free country that you can grow
. , ',
...'.
.,
up in.
Now,. Mama, don't you. see' what is causing ' my confusi?n, whkh, in turn, is causing my wholesale unhap·
piness? Here · the tru th is, finally, that God put this
t utti·frutti bunch off by themselves, and J: was taught
th,a t the white man actually brought 0ver the Negro from
Africa to hoe his cotton. I was taught hi -error; out of
pure ignorance by teachers. According to my instruction,
the white took the Negro man out- ,of' the place ' where
God had put him and inten~ed hiIp. to stay and beg~n
selling .~jm like a sack of potatoes. And, Mama, about
this 'b4siness of some white people coming to America,
I was taught the same thing, but I understood that red
man was here and that the white man took the' land from
the red man. Since God put the red man here, could it
be that God really didn't intend him to be :Qere? But,
and heaven forgive me, I didn't mean to Question the
TRUTH of i he Manual. I'm sorry. But it was my teacher's
fault.
II AMERICA . HAS FOUR PARTS
Tlle United States of America has four parts. There is the
part in the North. There i~ the part in the East. There is the
part in the West. And there is the part 'in the South. Our
COWltry is very big. And white men built it all.
YOU LIVE IN THE SOUTH
. , Do you know what part of our country you live in? You
live in the South, You know you live in Mississippi. Mississippi
is a state in the South. The South is a big.. part of our country.'
YOU ARE A SOUTHERNER
Do you know what Mississippi people are called? We are
called Southerners, Southerners are people who live in the
South. You are a Southerner. You live in the South.
Mama, is Mississippi bigger than tl)e world?
You know, Mama, that part about "do you know
what Mississippi people are called?" is to me, in view of ,
m y progr essive education, misleading. Of course, I know
what some Mississippi people are called .•• an~ it ain't
Southerners, n ot altogether.
GEORGE WASHINGTON HELPED BUILD AMERICA
Have you ever heard about George Washington? He was
a brave and honest white man. George W:.tshington built. our
(Continued on Page 2) .
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to write "A reasonable interpretation of the section."
:~ . '~>_~,::.
And question twenty is a real whing-ding: It requires
a voter to write his understanding of the "duties and
obligations of a citizen under the constitutionai form of
government."
._Wea~~el:!with 'the tags.
(From January 10, 1957 Issue)
',;
.
Now, at first, you ~ay not think those are good, proA growing number of autos in the State of M.issis~
tective questions. We have given them considerable
Unf<?rtunately, . the lies are not necessarily being
thought, and can assuret you they are real peaches. Too,
lIippi are sporting tags which read: Mississippi, The .
they fit so nicely into the progressive move directed totold by persons out of the state.
,M ost Lied About State In The Union.
ward hoisting the crawfish as our state symbol.
Well, let's take a look at how it can work to our
,.
advantage - here's 0 e way : The sole judge of the
"reasonableness of the answers" is the person in each
Zestful Zoology :'.}
..
county whose duty it i to register voters. Not only can
he keep Blacks, Yello ,Reds, Pinks and Greens from
voting, but he can keep anyone from voting who is so
foolish as to disagree with our way of thinking. Now,
that's real good - it is rtruly representative of progress.
(Of the hundreds of thousands of words to have been pecked on myoId dilapidated Uno'
You can take it one step further and immediately
derwood, I think I enjoyed writing these most of all. It ran in my paper on April 21 , 1955. The
realize other benefits. This state needs a good, strong
references made here to the Constitutional.Amendment are, I think, self-explanatory. With
Huey P. Long type political machine, and someone with
the courage of his convictions can, we would say with- ·
reference to Joel Blass, he is a young attorney, Wiggins, Mississippi; and a member of the
in 5 to 10 years, build such an organization by taking
State Legislature. Blass headed the opposition to the' amendment to abolish public schools in·
full advantage of this situation. It's relatively simple:
the state, which was an issue the latter part of 1954. Hodding Carter, I'm sure you know about.
If a youngster wants to register to vote, his family has
been so foolish as to have disagreed with our efforts to
As I recall, in regard to this editorial, Hodding wrote me a letter in which he referred to it as
protect h im, naturally, he would have to be disqualifi"a masterpiece." Frankly, since the state now has a Gestapo in the Sovereignty CommiSSIon,
ed - unable to give us a satisfactory understanding of
I have destroyed all correspondence with everyone. One of the amusing sidelights on this
the "duties and obligations of a citizen under the constitutional form of government."
editorial was the fact that about five staunch professional southerner s bought subscriptions
Can you imagine the foolishness of the cry from
to my paper, telling me how pleased they were that I had made it clear to "them niggers as to
some 'of the unprogressive crawfish, that if they can do
their place." Without comment, I took their money.)
it to one, they can do it to all. We answer them with a
simple truth: Get on the band wagon, boys - don't be
backward and start yelling about freedom and all that
(From April 21, 1955 Issue
sort of thing; it's not best for us.
However, in view of all this, you will find it difOnce you have seen a Magnolia, you have seen all
ficult to understand what happened a few weeks ' ago.
Magnplias; once you have smelled a Magnolia, you have
One of those elected officials, whose sacred duty is to
smeli~'d ,them all~every Magnolia 'looks alike and
keep anyone who disagrees with us from voting, stood
8m~11s alike.
OIJ his h ind feet (Had the curl out of his tail, too.) in
But 'with' Crawfish, there is .a difference - many
Jackson and said, "The people are against the amendkind)};'). numerous 'snapes, 'colors, " and sizes, however,
ment. They are sorry they voted for it and never would
with 'fare 'exception, there is 'One thing common to them
have if they had understood it. They wete told the aall;"" ~lY(:Fthat's the direction of movement.
.
mendment would solve the segregation problem. They
" ~Once we can get every single crawfish to move in '
were misled."
the, s.ame -progressive direction, we propose to suggest
That's the crawfish we have been talking about to our 1.egislature to adopt him as our state symbol,
he's just making a mess of things - see what he's tryreplacing the Magnolia, which, as you can see, could
ing to do - go uphill, and in an election year, too. A
never be truly representative of our progress in this
misguided rabblerouser heading in the wrong direction,
lltate.
that's all.
Now, at first you may find this a little hard to_be- ' .....
Our wonderfully gifted leaders have protected us
Jieve, but the crawfish is synonymous with our progress.
• further than most of us realize. They told us to tum
Here in the State of Mississippi we are making progress,
over our public schools to the Legislature, and anytime
progress such as no state heretofore has known, Our
anyone, inside or outside our state, tried to differ with
ilagacious leaders are showing us how; they are leaf:ijng
our opinion, the public schools would be abolished.
the, way. Their aim is to protect us from those crawfish
That's more progress, truly representative; the kind
who haven't the ·intelligence to move backward, (as
we need if we're to hoist the Crawfish symbol. And aany sane crawfish knows) backward toward the mud
nother thing, that will teach those backward, slow_witfrom which he came.
ted, hill-climbing crawfish a thing or two. None of this
Progress is a'rare something that deserves reward;
business of the bull swinging the tail with our leaders;
it is something that should be recognized, fostered, and .
indeed, anytime the tail can't swing the bull, why, we'll
nun;editJR:eaUzing ' t)1is, '(and 'just as soon as we can md l
just simply progress some more toward 1ihe mudhole.
ourselves of the few crawfish who insist on moving for~
An interesting sidelight on 'this 'a dmirable situation
"
ward) .we •.hp.mbly SUggest that the smelly, snow-white
I.t "
is the recent m.an,date from thE! Legislature to the TrusMagnolia, present symbol of Mississippi, be replaced
tees of Institutions ' of High Learning, having to do with
.1
bY ,~h~ Pwgressiye, in,teWgent cI'awf~sh.
• I:'
,
. creening speil-kers; before they be allowed to address
This st~te is on the threshold of its greate~t ,m ov,e ment ....,.., .and, as .we have said, :there are some w)1b want
to travel uphill,~ straight ahead ~ and, of course; they
must ,b e dealt with before we can hoist the crawfish
,
•
I
~
symbol.
As everyone knows, the Crawfish is progressive: ~ the'<
From those crawfish in reverse, we are protected
Magnolia, of course, is not. We suggest humbly, there, j
greatly. Indeed, we ha~e our magnificent Legislature;
fore. that the progressive Crawfish replace the MagWP h~v
ow =e
e.ad.eJ:s Q.ing
fo e us. oinnoB,.
v-=.boLof 0
S±aJ..,

Really, .M.ississippi ,1s

..'._

The Mosl Lied Aboul

Sfate~ In

The Nalion

Us --- And Them Other"Crawfish

.
t

.

e Maqno1ia Midway -

Animal Acl
Entertains
The Council

students in the state. Why, indeed, anyone with an idea
different from ours should not be allowed to open his
mouth - that's how trouble gets started, someone going
around putting ideas into the heads of young people.
And to think there are those ever-present backward
crawfish who cried out "A backward step for higher
learning." We blush to think about them - that is near
treason. That someone would question the type of leadership we have is unforgivable.
(From Jan. 17. 1957 Issue)
Poor, sad, mistaken crawfish that they are, who
It walks'! It talks! It stands on
think that uphill, straight ahead, is the best way to pro- its hind-legs!
' .
gress. Naturally, our splendid leaders will deal with
Such we r e the exclamations
them in a fitting and proper manner. One such misguid- heard in the audience of the citied unfortunate is Hodding Carter, Demon of the Delta, zens council members who watchwho would dare put the pursuit of truth ahead of the in- ed the · trained animal which was
terest of our leaders. But we sort of figure he has learn- presented' to them last Friday
ed his lesson - our sagacious House of Representatives night at the Forrest County courhas censured him, eighty-nine nobles \ of that au'g ust house.
body, no less. The noble eighty-nine said that all might · It spok~ on "Racial Integration
hear: Carter saId out Mississippi for 50,000 pieces of Problems." The audience was
silver. And Carter, uninformed ingrate that he is, re- amazed.
plied: "Go to hell!" A special invitation he offered, mbd
It is 'W
ell known in wec ciryou.
cles, according to reports, and is
Now isn't that just awful?
much in demand. It went to colAmong that august group who 'set Carter straight lege; has written such an outwere nineteen who were not so august, they had the standing best-seller as "The Civil
nerve to refuse to vote for the resolution to condemn Governorships of President AnCarter. Can you possibly imagine that? And one of ·drew Jackson," and "The Carpetthem, who doesn't know that the silly idea of forward Bag-Scallawag-Negro Decade," is
motion is contrary to progress, a youngster from Stone soon to be released; and it teaches
County, Mississippi Joel Blass, defied our wonderful school.
leaders. "1 have been lashed," he said, "by the Citizens
It is a Lion, a 32nd degree MaCouncils. They exist for the avowed purpose of des- son, and a Shriner. It is also actroying any person who disagrees with them. Economic tive in church work.
pressure, chief weapon of the councils, is inhumane and
.
not worthy of white men. Such methods do violence to
All who saw Its performance
the principles of justice."
were amazed.
We ask you, just how wrong can anyone get?
Its name? Oh, yes, ?O~TOR w.
'bl BI
.
h b . f'
m. caskey, of MISSISSIPPI College
. P OSSI Y ass IS too young to know t e ene ItS ' cr' t
M'
"
of our movement _ but there were eighteen others ' _ ' !n on, . ISS.
something will have to be done with those' misguided
.--,------misfits.
But the Delta Demon, Hodding Carter, should have
.
known better - surely he can realize the fact that oUr
A'"
glorious leaders wlll take the curl out of his tail, indeed,
.
I
may even pinch it off, if he isn't careful and doesn't
get in line.
,1..
(From Jan. 17. 1957 Isjlue)
Maybe he thinks the hope of knowing the truth and . The . Petal Paper regrets the
trying to understand it, leaves him without the need of omissio.n of one fact in the news
.a tail, or a curl in it. Well, if our leaders haven't con- relealSe of Mr. Cornpone Pu Neanvinced him yet, they w~l1. You know, Carter won the derthal's announcement last week.
Pulitzer Award once, but, of course, that's of no con- In vieW , of · the omission, the pasequence - it wasn't approved by our sagacious lead- per extends its apology to Mr.
Neande.r thal.
ers, nor by our glorious Legislature.
Briefly, there you have it. As a 100% red blooded
As' to the ppssible manager for
Mississippian, we feel the Magnolia should give way his forthcoming campaign, Mr.
to the crawfish - and soon, too. Progress in our state Nean~erthal stated that he would
is made that way, and everyone knows that the route "possibly" get Dr. Nelson, retiris downhill, backward, toward the mud. (This being ing president of Mississippi Colelectio~ year, a lot of ~ood l mud.is going to be needed,) lege or ,the post.
.
Except for ' a ~ew lmydhe can 's ee the glory )of, our
-rte \~tate~ f th
th
.
progress - bu'{ don't \v~rrY aboUt that few, because - ev
" e.'n't D
' " ) lur er Ida , In tf~lel
,
.
;.
., - 1
r;.
e son cou 'no t 1
We have Our Glorious Lea~ers . . .
! l • the po? (~e, would "possiq.ly" ask
Maya kind and merciful God help us!
'Dr.. <?askt;y', present headj of the
, /.
P9h~~cal : ,and social SCi~ce dep,artment , ~~ Mississippi ollege.
I
,
I 'e ln a )J:;tief interview
ith Mr.
, , NeaF\derthal this week, i which
! .1- ';
the paper's apology was e:hended
+'1"1
he ~ aid: ' "We've got to rhaintai~
our' way of -life."
,j , I

Colion Cand

I

A C'orree
" I-Ion
An'd' : .pO Iogy

wrucn progress IS maQ"e=---------,,-' '~-----------------......I""I!T_-.,...-""""::"'"ii:..".,--among them such greats as Ex-Governor fielding
F rom July 26. 1956 Issue)
. foresight to do: Some six months ago the' Citizens of this
wright, His' Exc~lletlcy, Governor of Mississippi, hugh
state voted for a Constitutional amendment, and it has
At the entran~ ()f Wonderland there is a big iron
white' we lbave, that Spark of the Citizens Council, robert p;tterson, and of course, tQ.a~ Delta Flower himself, ,; nl)w been written into the State Constitution, requiring
pot, moderately san,itafy,\ that is second only to the
voters who register write out the answers to twenty
widow's oil supply \~OI; mass production of miracles it
walter ~illers.
'
questions on three legal sized sheets of· paper. And
I In MississipPl today there is nothing to fear, not
can do.
'"
I
\
they're good, protective questions, too; for example,
ev~P.5 that~ slTl~ll , grOl,ip ~f mi.sgui~ed crawfish who inIt changes granulated s~gar in pauper amounts to
qu~stion eighteen requires the 'Voters to copy 'a section
sist on gomg m the wrong dIrectIon.
spun sugar in millionaire larriounts; and when the pot IS
of the SUite Constitution, requiring voters who register
.!'J"fw- o~ ,own 'protection, here's what we've had the

~--..--r.;~=rTI~e~~ru=e:-:rurection In

','
.. ~

,,,,.

tr

r

hot t() the sugar-threading point, and the great glorious
puffy clouds come bulging out - enough to decorate t~tr
whole Delta landscape - only a stony-hearted-reallSt
could stand the shock of the profit percentage. pamned
good profit.
,
,
"Naw, Bud, I wouldn't choose no cat:ldy just ~ow.
Pass it to your Maw. Druther have a bite of my apple
sun-cured."
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~
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And then, add equal parts of patience, for'facetedf,hig-hiy ·e.dI:nplicated, malignantoon- iness. The p~d'dlers of ' snake oil have made insists he's not ill.
Since I am like the pat ient, a product of bearance, forgiveness . .. and just any item
dition.
. milii y a buck 'off. the unsuspecting patient,
Now there are a number of schools of but of more importance, from their point of my times, a victim of my environment, and on which we could lay our hands to help the
thought where patient treatment is concern- view, is the fact that they have been able to since I recognize the fact that rm ill, I insist patient kE!'ep his ,temper under control.
Another item, I think, should be a gened, as you well know. I'll not bother w;ith keep 1he patient under their control by his that my brother is also ill ... to some degree,
going into them. Just let me tell you the having become addicted to their medication. at any rate. This insistence is, as I ha'v'e al- erous helping of temperance, badly needed
Ichool of thought to which I subscribe. I am _ The patient likes snake oil. It deadens the ready admitted, a weakness of human nature. in this prescription. The use of it should not
of the empty gourd school. The theory, quite . pain from which he suffers ... but it does I cannot overemphasize the importance of be spared.
basically, ,is that to render a cure, first get nothing toward br~nging about a cure. Hav- the fact that the patient admit his illness
Then, in an effort to get a deadly evil out
out of tl,J,e patent that which is causing his ing run a lab check on snake oil, I find the and that snake oil just migh t be an outmoded, of the patient and into the gourd, I would
illness, 1:<5 get it out of the patient and into contents to be ego-centric thinking, used remedy to which his addiction is sapping add generosity, kindness, and consideration
an em:1tty :gourd ~ is to " bring about a cure. as' base, with equal parts of selfishness, from him vital life blood. Without the re- in abundance.
Natv~gl~~:~}fe : se'~~~'u'p " the ' gourd after the c()!1c~it, arrogance" pride, and more than a cognition of this basic fact nothing short of La,St, in the hope of keeping the patient
cause is in it.
trace Of down.- right stupidity ~ .. :md as I surgery is going to help.
on the mend, to keep him from suffering a
S6'~ ffi'lith ~' for the school' of medicine to said, it deadeni~)he pain, but it also deadens
And I feel it only fair to remind the relapse, I would !ldd a sufficient amount of
patient of the fact that the Federal Govern- diligence and industriousness to this preswhiqp. ~ -,S,ubscribe. The :ultimate cure of the the patient ...
patient
is ' our aim.
Now, how can the patient be taken off the ment has the necessary instruments to oper- cription ... it would be added with the sug... . '
. ,
. ,.
.
:~estion that he keep busy producing or
It r~ "a 'known fact that one of the surest medication to whkh he has become accus- ate.
"
At to the prescription of ,.BITTERS, I creating something beneficial to his
signs "~'r\ll~e'ss is the ev~r-l~sting insistence tomed? That is the question ... and to it I
, fellowby the patient that he's not sick at all. It's have no answers. The illness can be pointed would use as a base a str ong belief in God, men.
everyone' else, provided it's anyone, accord- out to the patient, but the final decision, 0.8 to and that all men, after all, are the children
I admit readily to the fact that this is a
lng to the patient. And under such circum- whether the. patent wants to be cured, is up of God. I would not insist that any man be hell of a bitter dose ... but it can be swalstances it's 'a safe thing to c9nsider the pos- 'to him. There are no laws to make a 1-'erson his brother's keeper, but I would insist that lowed. And ' even if the patient isn't sick,
sibility that, when everyone is ill, no one is ,take anything he doesn't want to. A patient he include a generous helping of being his provided I made a mistake in my diagnosis,
ill . . . or, a t any rate, to consider that' the has to want 'to be well before anything can brother's brother.
the compound will most certainly do no
norm has lost its meaning.
be done for him. Arid there are inducr~ ments,
Next, I would include a dash, but not too harm to the patient.
And no matter how well qualified a doctor;· the greatest of which is peace of mind .
small, of objective thinkin g. The use of this
I should think this to be a sufficiency of
ingredient would be to bring about a con- medical practice for one day ... expecially
is, he has to have the help of the patient be- ,but that's qUlte an involved matter.
fore 1).e can effect a cure. The patient which is ' At this poirit, we have a brief history of dition in the patient whereby he admits there since the patient didn't send for the doctor.
under consideration has been helpful to the the patient, and· since we have made a di- is in this world a few things beside him,lf. I confess to this, in reviewing what I've said,
uncalled ' quack; quite without his knowing agnosis of th'e case" right or wrong remains
Next, I think might be the bitterest of all I may well be the q u ack who's peddling the
it. He has~ ~pruhg, leak at Mong,~mery; li~ yet to be seen, then our next step is to the ingredients ... but it's a magic item, and snake oil ... and, admittedly, my motive is
has blown a gasket at Tuscaloosa; he split at offer a new prescription.
quite rare, or at least used rarely, called a selfish one. I want my daughter to live a
!various ,seams in ' other places . . . and at
I would prescribe for the patient under tolerance. Use it freely ... it has never been life of happiness ... and to her I'm obligated.
Clinton, Tenn., lIe almost ruptured himself! discussion a mixture of ingredients, to be known to hurt anyone.
Too, I say again, as confessed earlier, that
These are symptoms which I have taken into compounded with exacting ( are and accuracy
Further, I'd add humility. Humility is inI'm ill, being a product of my times. I admit
account. ,- '
·oy ~the patient himself. For the want of a cluded in the hope of offsetting a harmful
to myself my illness, a complicated maligArid I am convinced of the fact that ~the better name, I'd call the prescription . . . effect from the extended use of snake oil.
nancy further complicated by a feeling of
patient is in a serious condition. But is the ' BITTERS.
With it, perhaps, if used gen~rously, it might
guilt for what I've not done.
patient convinced? Does he admit his illness?
It's a nasty dose, admittedly, but if the get into the gourd an evil from which the
Selfish though it may be, but with tM
Only time will teU.
diagnosis is correct, BITTERS will sooner or patient has suffered long . . . false pride.
help
of God I propose to speak up for my
But in arriving at a prescription for the later bring about a cure ... at least, in most I don't know but what I'd thr:ow in a dash
daughter's
interest and well-being . . . that
patient, we should know a little about -his cases. Of course, it is up.derstood that to all of shame, too.
I
promise
to
do so long as I breathe the air
history. First, let us find out if the patient things there are exceptions ... that we must
Then, I would add generosity, compotllnded
of
this
earth
... and in the event I can get
has been taking anything about which V{e grant.
with a touch of liberalism. These items would
the
trouble
out
of myself and into an empty
shquld know. The answer is in every history " I may as well admit to the fact that the be used in the hope of broadening the soul
gourd,
I
don't
know
but what I won't speak
book; it's primarily a matter of reading the prescription of BITTERS is a trifle com- of the patient ... aimed at making tqe soul
a
word
or
two
for
my
friend, Tee.
facts objectively. The patient has been tak- plicated. The ingredients are the same for less stingy and selfish.
,<:,0;,"
It's about time . . . to that I think you'll
ing a concoction known as snake oil. He's each individual, true, but the actual dosage
After that, a dash of modesty in compound
been getting it from snake' oil peddlers who is dependent entirely on the patient himself. with a bucketfull of decency. " again, no agree ...
have been in the business for centuries. And to further complicate the matter, I re- patient has ever died from the .use of, these
Perhaps at this point I would do well to
'IMitQlt> "
They're slick characters, and know their bus- mind you again of the fact that the patient ingredients.
ask: Is there a doctor in the house?

(ECiltOr
ole: e have ;; , .iv ed several letters since last week
from ~r~ons wanting to know if
we had the picture of Mr Nean4~ithal :i:6rfused with ,that of
Senator Eastland. We'd lilce them
to 'k'now th,at the correct picture
was run Dut admit the d ifference
~l] t~e appearance of the, t o men
IS shght.)
,

l

\ oountry. Can :you guess what part Qf ,.our country he , ~ame
, from'? Let me tell you .
' (
I
.j)

,',

WHITE MEN BUILT AMERICA
White men built our country. It was hard work . It is not
easy to build a new country. The white men cut away big
forests . The did not have big homes like yours. The little boys
and girls did not have nice schools. Wild animals lived everywhere. It was not safe outside.

Well, like I've always said,it's a hard job to get one
of the black people to do a day's wqrk. I reckon grandpa
did have a hard time building this country. And as to
the wild animals outsi.de, Mama" they,;!\ill are!
,
'AMERICA WAS MADE STRONG
The ted man is the Indian. 'you knb,,;\, ;what an Indian is.
The red man fought the white man. But th~ white man won. He
worked and worked', He wanted 'you" to have a strong free
country. It was
not easy to build. , ' ' '
r
,
r'

I

You know what, Mama? Stealing gets harder aU the
the time, too! From my erroneous learn~ng I suspectithat
it was harder to steal than it was' to build. : . with *lave
labor.
WHITES AND NEGROES LIVE APAHT
The black man is the N egro. You have 'seen Negroes all of
your life. The Negro came to our country a'fter the white man
did. The white man has always ,p een kind to the Negro. But
white and black people do not live , together in the South.

I am inclined to suspect of the Negro the very worst.
How he managed to sneak into the place God allowed the
white man to live is beyond me. But, like the Manual
says, the white man has beeri good to the black man.
Why, Mama, I've known of certain cases where the black
man could borrow from the white man two bucks against
next month's work. How kind can we white men expect
to be? Anyway, Mama, white and black people don't
live together in the South because it's God's will . ..
and nobody knows the mind of God like we Southerners.
We got an inside ' track, and anyone who questions
it is disobeying the will of God, I'd say, and since I'm a
Southerner. I have the right to say. ,
Well, Mama, this note to you is to let you know
that I r.ecognize my "progressive e~ucation" as being a
failure and to state that that I am in process of UNlearning those fallacies' which were ta),lght to me in my
childhood.
'
I will write again and let you know of the progress
I'm makin'g' and of the new light that is being shed cn
me, a misguided Southern'e r.
In the meantime, would you give my regards to •
Uncle Remus?
Your renegade son, now reformed,
P . D.

,

"

t~
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" Our Gem", He's Real Gone, Man, Real Gone -

Now, Ain'l He A Real Cool Cal, Man!

n

({From May 31. 1956 Issue)
Having grown up in Mississippi (born and ruined), and attending the public schools of . tl).e state, we
r ecall having been taught two things which, with the ,
help of the real gone Ma'g'nolia, we ' shall not . forget.
Fiz:st, which has po bearing here) \,Vas, the fact that a
history · instructpr once told us t1)at the reason ·our
forefathers injected the two dollar po~l , tax clause into
t he Constitution of Mississippi in 1'890 was to keep
t he Negroes from .voting. Upon passing that delightful
bit of unbiased information, our instructor smiled serenely. We students responded with a knowing giggle.
Second, which does have some bearing h~re, :vas
the fact th at an . English instrll.ctor once told us that
even in poor writing a statement should be made rarely, if ever. Preference, he said, should he given to
"sh owing", not ·'telling."
Since this is more of a character study than a serm on, we hope to be able to "show" you that The Most
Righ t Honorable James Oliver Eastland, our senior
United States Senator, is one more Alligator, man!
Of course, all the cool cats hereabouts know he is just
that, but what do they know of all his other sterling
q ualities?
",.
(Incidentally, The Most Right Honorable James
Oliver Eastland shall be referred to hereinafter as
"Our Gem", the reference being made for the simple
reason that we have such regard, admiration and respect for him .)
As we all know very well, our cool Magnolia State
has numerous enemies outside its 'boundaries, especially north of the Mason and Dixon line, all being Yankee squares, of course.'. "Our Gem'; has fought these
:.!,
radicals, these liberals, these carpetbaggers with the
vigor and daring
a rE;!al cool lion, man. He has, on
n u merous occa~ion,sJ shown his ability as a statesmap
•
of the first magnitude, a diplomat of imagination and
\ 11 f '
k.iba acter, b. true Southern Gentleman of the old school
' ~ ..
' m his enc~unters with fhos~ who ' would dare call u s '
.,
t
anytn1ng but what ' weare . ,'. 100% Red Blooded Mis'; ql.!";z s issippians,:, with 11 slight Sphnkle ~f real coOl' blue,
THIS MAN. JACKSON, IS "OUR GEM",
that is.
.
A GONE CAT IN THE SOLID SOUTH . '\
,
On one occasion, in a Senate hearing, "Our Gem"
That Yankee female, Betsy Ross, has
called a witness a "God damned son-of-a-bitch." On
never laid hands on ibis flag, Manl
a number of occasions he has called a nigger just
what he ' is, a "Nigger." On the floor of the United
States Senate one day, in his eternal fight for our
Southerners must keep in mind at all tim,es that our
real gone Magnolia rights, "Our Gem" called an elrights differ from those ot other people. We must be
derly colleague, "liar." Man, ain't he real gone!
alert to anyone who seems to even want to change j ust
one single hair on Our Southern heads). At any r ate,
At any rate we feel you will agree with us that
"Qur Gem" is a polished gentleman of unquestionable,
"Our Gem" has not given a single inch in his stand to
indeed, unbelievable ' intelligence.
protect us from those outsid.e rs.
Well, it just proves that '.' Our Gem" fights square
Now, ain't he a real cool cat!
enemies on their own ground . . . and wins hands
In addition to his character, his integrity, his prindown for the solid Magnolia.
ciples, "Our Gem" is not only intelligent in the usual
') Sr.riq~ljly, Jiackson, ,ain't he a real· c~ql IC~t!h !' . ' ; ' manner, but he's 'Sharp as a tack in other ways, Jackson.
, Whaf is copside:ced :by. a lp.rgel ~r9Pp,( qf .~qu~res l. \ Example: At Doddsvtille, Mississippi, "Our Gem" has a
td l;>e a great new!lpaper in. 1a ,bord~r stat r; OVid: pgh~ , { small cotton pat¢h~ ' composed of something ,like 5,020
,I .
here and now let us set you straight on that matter.
acres. And in the 'United States Senate; whd ,has, been
I;
' There 'is no such thing as a "Bdrder ' Sta:te:" Either ' ,: thE:! _strongest ,figher t.for the cott.on 'farmer? Of .course,
they're' fer' 'us or agin us.)' had' th'is to' 'say labmit "OtlI' , <lUI' very own .ceol reat .I . . :And ~down on :the 'G'ulf Coast
Gem" Senator Eastland's c.ontributions to our war-time
. a few years agO' ·there came up the questjon- Q~ expand, harmony ' were to proclaim that Negro troops 'would
ing industry in Mississippi, and "Our Gem" told an aeneither work nor fight' and to disclose a 'mass rape' of
quaintance of ours th~t Mississippi needed .iI?-pus~, lik.,e
\ f
I
; ~ 1':' • i (
GeJ.!J!Ilan ~women in a Stuttgart subway by Senegalese
a man needed a hole In his llead! !(And. get the JooIness
soldiers with French occupation forces. Undersecretary
of what follows.) How, he asked, can you keep labor on
of War; Robert Patterson refuted the first charge; Gen~: the farm at a dollar a day with industry moving in apd
I ;
erpl . pevers denied......, the
correspondents
' offering them a dollar an hour?
'
_
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'a nd her twenty ye·a r old daughter were walking home
from a motion picture theatre. There was no one on
the st r eets, except a few cars passing. One car passe,! _
and ·t h e elder Negro felt a sharp blow on her right leg,
near t h e ankle. She was startled for a few minutes, but
.realized she had been hit by an egg from a passing car.
Looking up the street she saw the car. She stated that
as best she could judge there were four or fiv.e white
boys in the car, one with his head stuck out tile window yelling something to the Negro women. The cal'
had gone too far for her to read the tag number, or to
determine what make of car it was. Uufortunately,
there are too many autos the same color for that information to be of any help.
Item three, a minor incident admittedly, happened
the f ollowing afternoon on South Main Street. A Neg- ~
ro m an stopped his car to wait for a parked car to pull
out into the line of traffic. Naturally, cars behind him
had to stop, t·oo. But one potential member of the Big~ _.
ger and Better Bigots Bureau, driving an . old model
Hudson, pulled along side the Negro man mid yelled to
him: "Get that G ... D ... thing out of the way you black
s.o.b."
On Sunday evening, May 27th, at 7 :30, a Negro ,boy,
age 17, was walking home to get dressed for church. He
was about a half block off Walnut Street, going toward Manning Avenue. The street was dark without adequate lighting. He noticed a car drive by two or three
times, but paid no attention to it. Without warning, the
car stopped, 'a nd as best he could remember, four, possibly five, white boys jumped out and beat him into a
state of unconsciousness before he realized what had
happened. They were gone when he regained consciousness. He managed to get home, blood dripping from
him, his clothes so·a ked. He guessed the ages of the
white boys to be 18 to 21, but couldn't be sure, because
of the split second in which he had seen them. We saw
the Negro boy four day's after the beating, and saw
with our own eyes the effect of the beating he took. His
lip was cut through, swollen (unbelieveably. His face
was swollen completely out of proportion to its normal shape. There were bandages coveriQ.g his right
cheek; the skin had been burst from the blows he
received. He was having some difficulty in moving around due to the fact that his body was badly bruised.
Frankly, we admit that these fuur incidents are · indicative of sOmething which wft have not yet been able

to define • • • but, nonetheless, they are exceptionally
signJ,ficant. This is not an accusation, for we h ave no
proof, and do not make charges without evidence t but
it is..mteresting to note that prior to the organization
of the Citizens Council here there were no such incidents reported. Each of the four incidents has. happened since the organization of the Council. W e do not believe that Council members were in any. way involved,
but we~believe that with the organization of such an out.,
fit, certain Unintelligent, bigoted, inferior whites feel
something resembling guardian angel protection in their
.existance. Thus, they take out their inferior feeling
(Which, indeed, they are ... they don't just feel inferior)
on Negroes, who, by all standards and concept are crea,:"
tures of a lower order.
A . number of possibilities Occur to us as a possible
result:of this kind of action on the part of whites. First.
aside from the humiliation suffered by Negroes in th,e
incide~ts mentioned, (which they must view with fear)
is the fact that one of these nights some member of the
Bigger and Better Bigots Bureau is going to run into
a' Negro who isn't a woman or child, and when t hey do
they are likely to get carved up like a t ur key at
Thankligiving. Any Negro attacked would most certainly be in his rights to fight back, but .•• well, just re~
call our record in the state for justice to a Negro. '
Another possibility is that, in view of t hese whit,es
operating on the assumption that they are superior by
virtue ~f their being white, protestant, and native born,
they WIll not limit their brutal and humiliating attacks
to Negroes. Of course a Catholic, a Jew and t he miscellaneous are harder to identify than the Negro, but t hose
thoroughly bent on being superior would det ermine a
person's race or religion, and 'a ct according' to their
limited intelligence.
Of course, if the Bigger and Better Bigots Bureau
does decide to organize, get a state charter, collect dues,
they could promote an advertising campaign d irecting
all .who are not wh~te, protestant, and native born .'to
wear a sign around their neck reading: I AM A CATHOLIC ... or ••• I AM A JEW ... or ... I WAS BORN
IN EUROPE ... or whatever distinction is theirs.
/ Oh, yes, if they do decide to organize, w e'd be g~d
to sugg~st an attorney to draw up their papers ror,them.
There seem to be two or three around these .parts w ho
would probably do th~ work free seizing it ·as an opportunity to strik~ a blow for the swe,e t magnoli~. ,. . ..,
l
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Said A W ise Man

"We Are If01 Our

B~olher's Keeper"
I

(From January 19, 1956 issue)
Ma ny times we have been asked why our editorial
policy was what it is. Few persons seem to understand
why we have concerned ourselves with problems of
a social or racial nature, in view of the fact that a newspaper is in business to make money. And it goes without saying that morie'y is made by having friends~ generally sp eaking; that is.
I.
Let us· 'Say' to you what a \'}"lis~ man once said to us.
" Once upon a time. over four . thousand years before
the birt h of Christ. a Mr. CiHn became angry with a Mr.
Abel. In his anger. Mr. Cain killed Mr. Abel. Upori being
questioned by God as, to:
of Mr. AbeL
, the 'w hereabouts
'

Mr. Cain became defiant, something of a smar~k.
and asked .a question that h as been asked for nearlY'
six thousand years. 'Am I m y brother's keeper?" lie
asked. I have found no ju stification in the scriptures to
lead me to believ e that I am m y brother 's keeper. Of
cou rse, I k now that is not the accepted v iew on the
subject. But t his I w ould like to add: I have found evetr
justification for believing t h a t I am m y brother'. brother/" (-' ..
t
•• ,
Thus spoke fa wise man to us. As it I happens, w e
agree with him fully:
',
And aur .b rother
'o f more importance to us than
.,
a dollar bill.
'
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nat e mean-t IDfl" e a rea coo i!ar.----....,----------~--------------------------------------- ----,-.-;;---r,..,,-- ,that
tue rrench occupa ~
, tb,ere ~,ere no Senegalese. witu
'
J ackson?
.,
,.;£(
\
(I have. received some nasty letters in my young life, but none hav~ ever been more bittion forGes." , .. ,'
I
"
I,
•
. Well! Did ' you ever! You understand, of course,
There are some stupid .s,qll~es, >al1 out/ of s~je, of
.!
ter and biting than those which were received s a result of this ,editorial. 1 think it possible
, tll~t Patterson and Devers are Yankee squares and are
course, who have asked the question of how cpuld "Our
H
J
that a few persons failed to understand it. On the other hand, maybe they did..)
'ndt to rb'~ trusted out of sight. That's ' real plain to ' see.
Gem" take the oath of office as a United States senator.
,,.
'
I
f
1 , - No{J '" what abo ut the editor of the sheet that
which reads: "I, James Oliver Eastland; -do solemnly
.
(From
Feburary
9.
1956
issue)
"Not
me,
boss.
I
know
a nigger's place." '
. ) :}(
deal~ in'siich ' l<y~llow journalism"? Well; Jackson, we
<swear that I will support and defend the Constitution of
..
.
"
"What'd you do for a living, nigger?" is the n ext
I '1
-.! Ii · J
took it
ourselv'es to call up that editor on' the tele· "
the United States against all ehenties, foreign and doOne of the best means by which a person cap .u:;quire. r
question.
phone and remind him that "Our Gem" just might
Illestic; that I will bear true f~ith and .allegiance to the
an .eduyation is to go ahead and do the best he c~n, and /
"Sir, I hoed - cotton in Mississippi. I worked from
decide to get some skin, Mississippi style, so there!
same; that I take this obligation freely, witlhout any
when wrong haVe someone around to correct him. That
four in the morning 'tPI seven at night., And I kept .my.
You know what he said? Get this: "Well, good!" Nam ental reservatioh or purpose:of evasion; andlhat I will
is eCiucati.on by exp~rience, of a sort.
.
children out of school so they could hoe cotton, too." . "{j
I
turally, we-·hung up" the teleph0ne. Well, ,wouldn'l~ IYou,
well and faithfUlly dischprge, the duties of the office on
. Our alm here, smce we. are not too well a~quamted" • 1 ' "Bass," said St. Peter. "You're a mighty fine nigger." r
have done the same thing ? He ,was pisrespectful,
whi~h I am about to enter.
help me God." and after
wlth persons who have flrst hand knowledge o~ the .
. Ma,Y,be that's how it is ••• we just don't know. Or
subversive, too.
'
.
,
havmg taken the oa th make statements like:
situation, is to just go ahead and make statements, 'and '"oJ 'mayoe ' it's like this:
.
Wf! don't know how it got that way, but the fact
"On May 17, the Constitution of the United States
in the event we are inco~re'ct, hope someone will t~Is:e 1"", ' ''Well, nigger," asks St. Peter, "what's ~our name?"
is this nation is just full of squares, folks who have
was destroyed becau se the Supreme Court disregarded
the trouble to set us stralght on the matter. .
"I'm Mrs. Lula Mae Magnolia, St. Peter."
gone off their trolley, that is. Example : The Protesthe law and decided integration was right .•. you are
. Since ~ar.ly . ch~ldhood we have h~ard from the pul- .
"What do you mean 'Mrs.', and what do you mean
tant Episcopal Diocese of New York (A Yankee state,
not required to obey any court which passes out such
PltS of MlSSlSSlPPI the story of a Clty called' Heaven. ~ '"
calling me St. Peter?" he asks.
square, you must remember.) has accused "Our Gem"
a ruling. In fact, you are obligated to defy it." This was
Our concept, from the .sermons we've heard, is that in
"Well sir that's my name and that's your name isn 't
that fabulous place milk and honey are available in
it?"
"
,
of subversion just as real and, because it comes from a
spoken by "Our Gem" at Senatobia, Miss., on August 2,
U. S. Senator, far more d angerous than any p erpe·
1955. And h e has also said : "The country has entered an
abundanc.e. ('Fhey're both ~attening, inci.dentally).
St. Peter sputters something awful, "My name is Mr.
Well, m Vlew of the rulmg of the Umted Sta~s S~St. Pe,t er to you, nigger, and your name is j ust L uia
trated by the CommuDlst Party." ("Our Gem" just
era of judicial tyranny ... The Court has responded to
preme Court,. we have begun t<? wonder h.ow It wll~
Mae ,Magnolia • • . you know better than that 'Mrs.'
may get a gunny sack full of skin, limb from limb,
a racial, pro-Communist political movement . . . Public
affect that Clty called Heaven, If at all. We have alstuff"
man, there.) Seri'Ously, Jackson, wouldn't that just
opinion is the law, for no law is of any force which does
wa~s sort o,f ~h~u~ht. that . H~aven wa~ reserved ' for .
"The prefix 'Mrs.' has no social connotation.. Mr. St.
make John Calhoun and J eff Davis turn somersaults
not have the force of public opinion behind it." Thus
whIte folks, MlSSISSlPPI Chrlstlans especla~ly. But now
Peter," 'said the Negro woman.
. in their tombs . . . yes, and "The Man" Bilbo, t00.
spoke "Our Gem" on January 26, 1956, at Columbia.
we have some doubt about the who~e bus mess. ,At any
,
'~That don't ~ake any diffe.rence around thi", p\a~e.
If JSubvetsive? Maybt:!' that bunch hadb'etter 'look up
S . C.
' "
,
rate, be~ore . dou.bt t~kes over.0':lr ;nlI:d c.0l!lpletel;r,we
Some of you mggers. are gettmg the most ou~l~alJih
~ HO Ah'e wor:df • • , .we Mississipp~aps know who the s u b - W e l l , if you hear any of that leftwing, radical, libwoul~ ll~e to mqUlre .of MlSSlSSIPPI mImsters if we
notibns here lately. Honest to goodness, I just (ion't
versives are . . . well, anyway, Jackson, "Our Gem" , eral ta1k .about the majority rwing in this country, and
are nght m our conceptIon of Heaven.
,
figure it."
,"
'
!took it .in his sfrid({ and inv;e~iigated the New York ,
that thel 'm ajority opinion is opposed to "Our Gem" you
There
is
a
gate:
the
straw
boss
.in
charg~
is
St.
Peter.
St.
Peter
wipes
the
sweat
frOm
his
brQw,
having
1.( . • , 1," 'Times froni ,top to 'b ottotn. And that, we figur~, ough\ .
can mark them down for super squares. We would even
When one approaches the premlses ieekmg entrance
been in something' of a quandary. '
. to show 'em a tbing or two.
suggest that you call it to the attention of our cool cat.
he is asked ~ertain .q uestions by the boss. And. they're '
, . "Well, ~;ir," the Negro woman begins, "the law of
Now don't you agree that "Our Gem" is a real cool
he just might want to get some skin.
•
pretty catchy questlOns, too. He has had conslderable
the nation in which I lived said that ..."
cat?
.. ; Anyone ' thinking that because a man of sterling
experience in catching liars. You pretty well have to
"Don't give me that stuff nigger" interrupt. S t.
I
, Anyway, as a 100% red blooded, tolerant Southc'har.acter, golden principles, honor, intelligence, and intell the truth. Of course, we know most Mississippians
Peter. "I've heard that malark~ before: Anyhow. wher e
erner we must overlook those square Yankee Christians.
tegrlty suctJ. as possessed by "Our Gem" would let a
have done that.
you from?"
Naturally, everyone knows that Christianity varies from
thing like an oath stop him from protecting our way of
There ar~ certain ~eq.uirements, we ~nderstand. you
"I'm from Mississippi, sir", said the woman.
placE! to place, and the thing that caused this bigoted
life is not just a square, but he's downright stupid.
mu.st be whlte, a Chnstlan, of sound mmd, and be able
"Well, it's a wonder to me you didn't get u p her,
outburst by the Episcopal Diocese was the fact that "Our
Some things are more important than an oath, with
to mterpret the laws and by-laws of Heaven and Earth
sooner than you did, considering the way you act."
.
G~m" has fought those nine old squares in Washington
a "So help me God" attachment. And another thing unto the satisfaction of the gate-keeper. And if you can
"I thought you knew I wasn't up here by n atural
who would destroy our way of life. They just simply
like most of his colleagues, "Our Gem" seems to have
ge~ by the gate, and .aren't too fat already, you can
causes, Mr. St. Peter. I tried to vote in Mississipp i. and
cannot stand a good, clean, intelligent, high class fighter
read "Alice In Wonderland." He knows tlhe words of
gam entrance for etermty.
that shortened my span somewhat."
But what about the Negro? Do they ha~e another ,
"Well," said St. Peter "let's get on with thtt,e n tranc:e
like "Our Gem."
the Mad Hatter, as spoken to Alice. His words, he said.
Heav~n for him? Or p,ossibly just a section of H~aven
questio~. Now, I know ;our name and I kno'w that y ou
And with reference to fighting for our way of life,
meant just exactly what he wanted them to mean . ••
set aSlde for the Negro s .quarters? Are the street~ m t~e
are one of those smart aleck niggers who tired , to vote.
"Our 'Gem" has stood up, a lion among rats, a real cool
get the point, Jackson?
Negro quarters paved wlth gold, too? Do they glve hlm
What kind of work did you do in Mississippi?"
cat among squares, mind you, in his fight for all of us
Really, now, folks, don't you agree?
milk and honey, or does he stay too busy mopping the
"I- was a school teacher, Mr. St. Peter," sh e aNlWerwho are endowed with God-given Southern Rights. (We
Ain't "Our Gem" a real gone, a real cool cat!
golden streets that run in front of the white area? Posed.
sibly it works like this, and if we're wrong, correct us.
Without another word the keeper of the gate j uat
A Negro walks up to the straw boss, St. Peter, and
turned his thumb in a downward direction. " To hen
informs him that he's there, seeking entrance.
-. with you sister," he said.
A Ne·w
In
"Well, nigger," asks St. Peter, "what's your name?"
, Wf;'re just asking of those who might know; Ia
The Negro gives his name.
Heaven segregated? Or have they provided two
"Where you from, nigger?"
Heavens? 0r can a Negro ' even get to He"v~n!
"Mississippi, boss," is the answer.
For just a moment let's consider the possibilty of
"Did you ever try to vote while you lived in Missisthe fact that in Heaven there is no Jim Crow law. no
(From June 7. 1956 Issue)
sippi," asks the gate-keeper.
segregation, and one lives on a certain street, in a ccorw hite boys, whose age he guessed to be 19, 20, or 21. The
"No, sir, your honor. _Not me . . . I know a nigger's
dance with the size of his halo. What then? Maybe some
Negro
boys
were
stunned,
for
they
had
not
spoken
one
Whether or not they have actually organized as a
place."
of us had better begin to get used to the idea .•. p ossin~le
word
to
any
white
person
whatsoever,
'
a
nd
they
chartered group, as their guardian angels have, the
"Did you ever talk back to your white boss, or try
sibly? Still, on the other hand, from what we've seen
hesltated for a few seconds before doing anything.
Klan and Council, we don't krfow, but this we do know :
to own a home as good ,as a white man, or complain
from time to time there is no use in worrying ab out it
While standing there, trying to decide what tt) do, the
There are a few young men in Hattiesburg who could
about the difference in the pay scale between you and
, at all •.. it's likely to be thumbs down just when we
white
.boys
pulled
out
swish
blade
knives.
The
Negro
easily qualify for the Board of Directors of such an orthe white man?"
tell St. Peter )'Ie're from Mississippi.
boys started to run d.own Main Street, but they saw
ganization as The Bigger and Better Bigots Bureau.
( .
two other white boys standing along side the drug ,store, '
W.e have been informed, of cour.se, of the riot on a
and not knowing if they were a part of the group who
New York ferry boat last week. We know of the riots in
had attacked them, they decided to run down Front
In
Of Chicago, Detroit, and St. Louis. And in the interest of
Street, toward the police station. They did, in fact, go
passing along information, we would like to call the
directly too the police stati~m, and the boy who had
following to your attention. Threse occurrences were not
been struck stammered out his story. He was told by
in New York, Illinois, Michigan, or Missouri ' . . . they
the officer on duty that the incident would 1)e inv:esti~
happened in Hattiesburg, Mississippi, and we assure you
gated. However no information whatsoever, such as ,
these incidents have been confirmed. For reasons which
(From November 22, 1956 issue)
of Mississippi since they went into business. The a~
n am e and address, was asked fur by the officer on duty.
are obvious we are not using names of the persons in-·
preciation of the councils, as presented here, is not
Charges, of course, caimot be made without identificavolved .
(We present below our views on the good that
likely to be subject to change.)
tion, and identification cannot be made without knowThe latter part of April, directly in front 'Of the
, has been, and is being done, by the citizens councils
ing whom to contact, and where to contact them. Thus,
Owl Drug Store, located on the corner of Main and
to date, the Negro boys have not been called in to
Front Streets, three Negro boys were standing talking
identify their assailants.
to a fourth Negro boy who worked for the store. The
The second significant incident to occur in Hattiesthree boys were on their way to a show. The time was
burg happened on the corner of Main and Pine Streets
about 7:30 P.M. One '.of the' boys, age 16, felt ~ lick aat 10:15 P.M., May 1st. Two Negro women, a mother
n q gainst the side of his head ; turning around he saw three
_-·'c---":-~----""'""--
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• Freedom ·to y,11 "Niqqer" «;IS inuch as you"please \'1lthout your ~onsci'e~e:e:'::
• Freedom ,to hunt "~JackbiFds" with no baq limit, and without feen o{pro~
" :. ,b9therinq you!
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",: "
secution! (To date no member Ci)f th'e Clan has been cO,n victed-forkillinq
. a niqqer.)
. . .. .. . . " . ". :<'.'" · .·' Fre~dolt1 to:wonder who is pocketinq the five dollars ~ou pay to joinl
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.' • Freedom to take a profitable part in the South'$ fastest growing ~~$J~~_~ .:.~~ .:_
Biqotry!
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• F,;:eedom to exeJ;ci$e a qr~al'SO~therh privileqe: TO EXERT ECONOMIC
' . FREEDOM TO BE SUPERIOR WITHOUT BRAIN, CHARACTER, OR .
. PRESSURE!
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Remember:
,
Remember:
Remember:

.
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No"Nigqers allowed! (Not even "qood" Niqqers
can join this SUPERIOR Clan.)
'~' . :.:~'..~ _.
:You, t OO, can be SUPER SUPERIOR!
For only fi,Je dollars•. GUARANTEED SUPERIOR; . ---.
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Remember:
Not to join could mean y~u're a Nigqe.r Loverl
Remember:
The Ti~e: 7:~O ~.M.i Tlu~rsday~Mar~ ~l.st. '. .'
Remember:
' __ . .. .'"The
Clan needs YOV - Bu. ,m,ost of all. YOU mqy .
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